. List of contacts between protein and DNA, between different protein chains. "C" and "D" stand for protein chains C and D; "A" and "B" stand for DNA strands A and B. NFAT5 contacting residues found in both MD trajectories are shown in red color. C_R315 B_DT10  C_N316 B_DT9  C_K331 B_DT8  C_K392 A_DA8  C_K396 B_DT6  C_H424 B_DA5  C_Q425 B_DA5   D_R217 A_DA14  D_R219 B_DA2  D_Y220 A_DA12  D_E223 B_DC3  D_K313 A_DA12  D_N316 A_DA12  D_K329 B_DC11  D_K392 B_DC3  D_N426 B_DT4   C_R217 A_DG6  C_R217 A_DG7  C_Y220 B_DT9  C_S225 A_DC4  C_R226 A_DG6  C_R226 A_DG7  C_K313 B_DT9  C_N316 B_DT9  C_K331 B_DT8  C_K392 A_DA8  C_K396 B_DT6   D_Y220 A_DA12  D_T222 A_DT13  D_S225 B_DA2  D_R315 A_DT13  D_N316 A_DA12  D_K329 B_DC11  D_K331 A_DA11  D_K392 B_DT4 C_R217 
